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Summary:


Cartons include correspondence, photocopies and other papers about the Connor family of Abbeville District (S.C.) and elsewhere, including family members who migrated elsewhere prior to 1850; files on specific lines: those of Leonidas Docithius Connor (1829-1899) and Caroline Lucinda McCants Connor (1828-1913); and of Jefferson McCants Connor and Helen May Wells Connor (1861-1926).
Research Notes for Book, *Four Connor Generations in South Carolina, 1790-1920:*

**Box 1**

**I. Connor**

**Connor, Persons** (White Divider)

**Generation #1**

DuBose IV, Edwin Anthony

DuBose, Susan

Elliott, Herndon R.

Hollingsworth, Margaret Wright

Todd, Dorothy Helen

**Generation #2**

Bowden, Joyce Mallard

Bowen, M. Lucey

Bowen, Mary Elizabeth

Connor, Carol

Connor, Edward Francis

Connor, Nancy

DuBose, Chesteen McCants

DuBose, Helen

Hodges, Julie

Jones, Rita Werder

**Generation #3**

Connor, Alice M.

Connor, Carrie Lou
Connor, Carrie Lou “Rachel”
Connor, Frances Legare
Connor, Francis David
Connor, Janie Agnes
Connor, Jr., Jefferson McCants (Brown Divider) (five folders)
Connor, Katherine
Connor, Marion Mitchell Seabrook
Connor, May Wells
Connor, Jr., Preston Brooks
DuBose, Jr., Chester Connor
DuBose, Jr., Edwin Anthony
DuBose, Helen
Hodges, Samuel Connor
Jones, Mary Helen

**Generation #4**

Connor, Annie Lou
Connor, Benjamin Herndon
Connor, Edward Clarence
Connor, Emma
Connor, Eugenia Rebecca
Connor, Frank David
Connor, George Legare
Connor, Jr., George Whitfield
Connor, Godwin

Connor, Jefferson McCants (Grey Divider) (six folders)

Connor, Julia Virginia

Connor, Mary Helen

Connor, Parker Ewan

Connor, Rebecca Capers

Connor, Robert Lee

DuBose, Chester Connor

DuBose, Edwin Anthony

DuBose, Julia Eliza

DuBose, Mary Eugenia

DuBose, Sarah Louisa

Herndon, Alice

Lander, Ella

Parker, Catherine

**Generation #5**

Connor, Belinda W.

**Box 2**

**Connor, Persons**

**Generation #5 cont.**

Connor, Benson Glenn

Connor, Caroline Sophronia
Connor, Fletcher Wesley
Connor, Francis Ambrose (Brown divider) (three folders)
Connor, George D.
Connor, George M.
Connor, George Whitfield
Connor, H. Adriana M.
Connor, Julia
Connor, Leonidas Docythius (Grey divider) (seven folders)
Connor, Louisa B.
Connor, Mary Ann Dorothy
Connor, Sarah T.
Connor, Wesley Olin

**Generation #6**
Connor, Anna W.
Connor, Belinda W.
Connor, Francis (Brown divider) (nine folders)

**Box 3**

**Connor, Persons**

**Francis Connor cont.**
Connor, Jr., George
Connor, John Wesley
Connot, Paul W.
Connor, Sarah T.

**Generation #7**

Connor, George

**Connor, All Other** (White Divider)

Abbeville, Greenwood and Laurens counties in South Carolina

Abbeville and Laurens counties and districts in South Carolina

Abbeville District, South Carolina, Agricultural Schedule, 1860 (Brown divider)

(three folders)

Alabama (Brown divider) (seven folders)

Arkansas (Grey divider) (eight folders)

**Box 4**

**Connor, All Other**

Arkansas cont.

Battle of South Mountain, Maryland (Grey divider) (four folders)


Cemeteries: scans on CDs

Cokesbury Account Books, 1853-1916

Connor, Alumnae of Converse College
Connor, DAR GRC Search

Connor, DAR magazine

Connor family and others: scans on CDs and contact sheets

Connor family carte-de-visite (Grey divider) (six folders)

Connor in *South Carolina Magazine for Ancestral Research* Index, v. XXXII-v.

XL.

Connor Land, Abbeville District, South Carolina (Grey divider) (9 folders)

**Box 5**

**Connor, All Other**

**Connor Land cont.**

Connor Obituary Index, *Southern Christian Advocate*

Connor Papers

Connor Probate Search

Connor Relationship: Doubtful.

Connor Relationship: None.

Connor Relationship: Possible.

Coronaca Circulating Library Society


DuBose Family History

Early American Medical Schools

Edwards, Ambrose
Edwards, Mary Dorothy


Glenn, James E.

Glennville Cemetery, Russell County, Alabama

Goggins, Jacqueline V.

Greensboro, North Carolina (Grey divider) (six folders)

Greenville, South Carolina (Grey divider) (three folders)

Greenwood, South Carolina (Brown divider) (four folders)

Greenwood County, South Carolina (Grey divider) (three folders)


Holcomb, Brent H.


Illustrations: Scans

McCain Library, Erskine College, Due West, South Carolina

McCarthy, Elizabeth

Mount Ariel/Cokesbury, South Carolina (grey divider) (three folders)

Neugas, Max

Railroads

Box 6

Connor, All Other cont.

Shelby, North Carolina (Brown divider) (four folders)


South Carolina Equity Court

South Carolina Land

Spartanburg, South Carolina (Brown divider) (three folders)

Tabernacle Cemetery (Grey divider) (two folders)

Teal, Harvey S.


Watson, Miriam

Wells, Helen May

Woolfolk, Anna


II. McCants

McCants, Persons (White Divider)

Generation #1

Johannessen, Amelia Jean
McCants, William R.

**Generation #2**

Bookhardt, Edith
Bowden, Joyce M.
Todd, Dorothy Helen
Vaughn, Bessie Eugene

**Generation #3**

Alexander, Julia
Burnside, Norma Ashley
Canulette, Grace
DuBose, Chesteen McCants
DuBose, Helen
McCants, Robbie Jane (Grey Divider) (four folders)
Smith, Edith

**Generation #4**

McCants, Angelita aka McCants, Marion Johnston
McCants, Buena Vista
McCants, Elliott Crayton
McCants, Robert C.
Richardson, Lurline Valeria

**Box 7**

**McCants, Persons**
Generation #4 cont.
Round, Julian Mills
Round, William
Wilson, Louis Round

Generation #5
McCants, Caroline Lucinda
McCants, David A.
McCants, Henry Augustus
McCants, Martha Jane
McCants, Samuel Fisk
McCants, Thomas W.
Round, George F.
Round, Robert James
Round, William Capers

Generation #6
McCants, David W.
McCants, John J.
McCants, Mary Louisa
McCants, Robert S.
McCants, Thomas W.

Generation #7
McCants, Jane
McCants, John
**Generation #8**
McCants, Nathaniel

**Generation #9**
McCants, James

**McCants, All Other** (White divider)


Edwards Bible


Howe, George, *The Scotch-Irish and their First Settlement on the Tyger River and Other Neighboring Precincts in the South Carolina: A Centennial Discourse*
delivered at Nazareth Church, Spartanburg District, S.C., September 14, 1861.


McCants, DAR Member Search

McCants, Joseph E., “McCants Family History,” n.d.

McCants in *South Carolina Magazine for Ancestral Research* Index v. XXXV through v. XL

McCants, Search Civil War Soldiers

McCants, The South Carolina Historical Society, copies of file 30-4 and file 43/2014

McCants, Jr., Thomas R., McCants family tree

McCants, Ulster Historical Foundation research report, 2007

McCants, Possibly helpful

Matson, Thomas Edwards

Moore family


Mounce, Tallulah R.

Olin Library, Special Collections, Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut

Owen, Mary E.
Parishes of South Carolina, 1770


Ramsey, David. _The History of South Carolina, from its first settlement in 1670, to the year 1808_. Charleston: David Longworth, 1809.

Box 8

_III. Photographs_

Box 9

_IV. Framed photographs of Mary Ann Dorothy Connor and Samuel Anderson Hodges_